
Mandibular
advancement devices

Information

Your dentist has explained that a mandibular advancement device may help you sleep better. You
must ensure you’ve told your dentist about all aspects of your general health. This information sheet is
aimed at giving you a little more information to read at your leisure. Your dentist will be able to answer
any questions you have. Feel free to use the back of this form to write down any questions or notes
for discussion.

What is a mandibular advancement device?

A mandibular advancement device holds your lower jaw forward while you sleep. This can help open
up and support the airway, which assists with breathing.

Why do I need a mandibular advancement device?

Obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) is a condition which affects about 5% of adults. If you’re affected,
your airway can collapse whilst you’re asleep and your muscles are relaxed. If the collapse is severe
enough, it can cause apnoea or absence of breath. Partial collapse usually causes snoring.

If you have severe sleep apnoea, you could be having numerous episodes during the night. This can
have long-term consequences such as high blood pressure, an increased risk of heart attack or stroke
and, of course, tiredness during the day.

A doctor with training in sleep medicine is the first port of call. This may be your own doctor or
another specialist or surgeon.

Are there are any other options?

The treatment which is considered the most effective is CPAP (Continuous Positive Airway Pressure).
This treatment is effective for a majority of people. However, some people are unable to tolerate
CPAP.

Am I a good candidate for a mandibular advancement device?

Although these devices work for most people, their success is variable; both fitting and monitoring
should be undertaken with the guidance of a sleep physician or a dentist who has education and
experience in this area.

If your problem is snoring rather than sleep apnoea, a mandibular advancement device can be a real
solution. A properly-fitted device is usually effective in managing snoring.

If your sleep apnoea is mild and improves when you sleep on your side, this can indicate that a device
is more likely to be successful. If you have a small lower jaw which sits further back from your upper
jaw, this may be the ideal shaped face for a device to be successful.

If you have missing and broken teeth, there may not be suitable teeth for the device to attach. If you
have a stiff jaw or existing problems with your jaw joints, you may not be able to achieve the
necessary advancement.

Are mandibular advancement devices comfortable?

A well-fitting device shouldn’t cause lasting damage to your teeth or gums. Appliances push and hold
the jaw forward, which may cause some discomfort, particularly in the area of your jaw joint in front of
your ear. If the device has been constructed correctly, this usually disappears in the morning when you
take the appliance out.

You may have some tenderness of your teeth and some people report excessive saliva formation.
Many people find these devices more comfortable and convenient than CPAP.
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How do I get a mandibular advancement device?

The most important thing is that you’ve been assessed for snoring and/or apnoea. Your doctor will
examine you and can refer you to a sleep specialist if necessary. You will almost inevitably need to
complete a sleep study.

Most sleep specialists will recommend a CPAP trial as it is the most effective form of treatment. Most
dentists prefer you to have tried CPAP before considering a mandibular advancement device.

There are many different appliances available and your dentist will advise on the most appropriate for
you. It’s important that your device is custom-made and monitored on a regular basis.

Are there any risks associated with wearing the device?

Complications are unusual and infrequent.

If you have large fillings, these can become dislodged and, if you don’t care for your mouth and device
carefully, you can develop (or exacerbate) gum disease.

The muscles of your face and jaw may become sore and the jaw joints can be a little tender.

Do I need to see a specialist?

Your dentist will carefully assess you and will give you the opportunity to consult with a specialist if
you wish.
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